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., OPINION 
-~ .... ~----

Statement or Facts 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) is an o~rating 
public utility corporation engaged principally in the 'business or 

l\L.'"'"D.ishing electric ana. gas service in Cali£onua. It was organized 
under California law, and as a Cal1:fortlia public utility is subject 

to regulation by this Commission. At the present time approximately 
45 percent of the natural gas sold in Calif'orn:ia by PG&E is or 
Canadian origin and is obtained tbrough Paci£l.c Gas Tra:c.smission 
Company (PGT), a PG&E controlled pipeline company engaged in inte:.
state commerce and under regulation of the U. S. Federal Power 
Commission (FPC). PCT purchases natural gas at the canadian border / 
near Kingsgate, British Col'ombia, and importS it under authorization 

and certification from the FPC. In Canada the natural gas is in turn 
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o~tained from the Canadian fields by Alberta and Southern Gas Co., Ltd. 
(ACeS), a wholly owned P"'...,&E Canadian subsidiary, and is exported from 
Canad.:l to the United States through facilities of Alberta Gas Trunk 
I.~ne Co., Ltd. (independently owned), and Alberta Natura.l Gas Co., Ltd. 
(45 perce~t owned by PG&E),!! under cxpo~t l~ecnscs izsued by the 
Wl~iona.l Energy Board of C3.~d~ (NE'S) at '!)o::C:~r cXpOr!: prices 
establi$hed by NEB with ~p?ro·Jal of t'!:lc ~nar.:lic.:l Government. 

I: ~ovember lS73 ~~, pursuant to proviSions of the 
C~na~ian National Energy Board Act and su~section 11.A(1) of the 
National Energy Board, ?<:::t V:, Rcgulatio:'..s to revierA prices be~ng 
chargee for natural (:,:'5 being exported from Car.a&:., instituted 
proecedings to rcvi~ their pricing policies. In its subsequent 
repo=t to the Governor-in-COt:ncil (i. e., -ehe canadian F~dcral Cebi:let) , 
~mB recommended that canedian gas export~ sho-..:ld be priced i:l 
relationship to energy alternatives in the U~ited States, and 
endorsed the ~~inciple of a series of price escala~ions to achieve it3 
recom:::lended goal of com:nodity value. 

L-;:.te in 1974 the escalation process began. NEB, with 
approval of the canadian govenuuent, on Novec.bc:: 1, 1974 .at:lcuded ~he 
existing export licenses held by ASS to establish a border price of 
$1.00 (canadian) per Mcf of 1,000 Stu gas to become effective 
January 1, 1975. Consequently, the FPC tn Docket No. RF 73-111 on 
Novecber 15, 1974 adjusted PGT's tariff to reflect the effect of the 
~n3c.i3.n gas price increases. In its turn, by Decision No. 83915 
dated December 30, 1974 in Application No. 55228 this COmmission 
authorized PG&E to adjust its tariff to reflect the new rates set by 

the PGT tariff. 
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The escalation continued. NEB, with approval of the 
Canadian government, on May 12, 1975 agatn amended ASS's exist~g 
export licenses, and established a border export price of $1.40 
(canadian) per Mcf to be effective August 1, 1975, with a subsequent 
tandem increase in the border expore price eo $1.60 (Canadian) per 
Mcf, to be effective November 1, 1975. 'l'b.e 'FPC on June 18, /' 
1975 authorized increases to PGT's tariff to be effective August 1, 
1S75 and November 1, 1975 to reflect the respective ~dian increases 
effective those dates. Recognizing the absence of any viable 
alte:rnative existing at that time, by Decision No. 84721 dated 

July 29, 1975 in Application No. 55687 this Commission authorized 
PGC'= to adjust its tariff effective August 1, ··1975- and November 1, 1975 
to offset the impending PGT tariff increases. 

Once again, with t~e ap?=oval of 'the C:!nadic.n 
zovernme:lt, ~~B bas issued o~d.ers acendi!:z, .w»: 8· cx::.sting 
expo:t !icc--..scs to establish a border export price of $1.80 
(canadi.9n) per lfJ.Cf to become effec~:!se SOF"~ember 10, 1976, and 

a subsequent tanJem border export price of $1.94 (Canadian) per Mcf 
to become effective January 1, 1977. In its turn, PGl' has filed wl.th 

the FPC,?:l seeking FPC approval to include the effect of each of these 

two newest bordel·' expo7:t price increases in its t.a.riff as of the ~ 

-2/ 'the Federal Power Cotcmission in Docket No. RP73-1l1 on Dec~::, 11, 
1974 o:dered that Pacific Gas Transmission Co.'s tariff be amen&e~ 
:0 provide that " ••• price filings must be made with the FPC pursuant 
to Section 4 of the Natural Gas Act before there is reflected 1:1 
Seller's cost of service charges any increase in its cost of gas 
purchased from its canadian su?plie~ either that is approved or 
required by canadian authorities or that reflects a price fo~ 
purchased g~s hi~er than the price t~eretofore reflected ir. thp. 
Canadian supplier's price; the increase in Selle='s cost of service 
cha.rges shall be subj ect to suspension by the Commission purs-::ant 
to said Sec:ion 4, and, if so suspended, shall thereafter be 
collected subject to refund as provided in said, Section 4. If Tais 
order was affirmed by the United States Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia', Docket No. 74 .. 2046. Pursuant to this order 
PGT is seeking approval of the FPC to include the effect of the ~o 
new border prices in its charges to PG&E effective September 10, 
1976 and January 1, 1977. 
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September 10, 1976 and January 1, 1977 dates. As the sequel to these 
PCT tarif: filings made with the FPC, PG&E anticipates that the price 
of the natural gas it purchases from PGT, including the related impact 
of franchise payments and uncol1ectibles, will increase $81,618,000 
(on an annualized basis) on September 10, 1976, and anothe~ $56,634,000 
(on an annualized basis) on January 1, 1977.. In Decision No. 84902 
dated September 16, 1975 in Application No. 50730, this Commission 
found on a 1975 test year basis that: a rate of return of 8 .. 65, percent 
would be reasonable for PGSE's gas departcent, and authorized 
increases in rates to enable PG&E to earn that 8,.65 percent rate of 
return. PG&E's present gas rates to its c~ers do not ref!cct 
either the anticipated September 10, 1976 increase of $81,618,000 
or the anticipated .January 1, 1977 increase of $56,634,000, and 
without c:omme'tl.s'lr4te offsetting increases in PG&E's :lnnt7.a1 re"'lcuues, 
its gas departc£~nt rate of return will dxop by 3.42 perce:lUze points 
as the result of the annualized effect of the antieipatc~ Sept~ 10, 
1976 PCT increase, and an additional 2.38 percentage poil!:S az ~he 
result of the annualized effect of the anticipated Janu:;.:ry 1, 1977 
PC'! increase. 

F3Ci~e these anticipated additional costs in its supply 
of delivered n2.t.ural gas from PGT, by this application PG&E re'=l·.lests 
.:l't:thor:r.ty to pl.lce into effect on September 10, 1976 and Ja:r:ru::.=y 1, 

1977 (or on SUCQ later dates as the PGT tariff increases shou:d be 
authorized by the FPC if, delayed), natural gas rates to its coru:umers 
which will off~ct the tandem. PGT increases anticipated on tho:;e dates, 
including the related impact of franchise payments and'uncollcct
ibles.'JJ 

-
3/ PG&E asserts that authorization of these increases will place 
- PG&E in the same position it would be in if there were no such 

increases in the cost of gas from canadian sources. 
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A duly noticed public hearing was held in San Francisco 
on August 2 and 3,. 1976 before Examiner .John B. Weiss. The hear:Lrzg was 
but spa.%'6ely attended by the general public,.~/ howevel; the Executive / 
Secretary of the california Gas Producers Assoeition, noting the 

disparity in price between california produced gas compared to the 
price of Canadian gas,?..! the substantial peaking values of the 
California gas, and the benefit to the California economy of increased 
delivery of California produced gas,. asked that the Coramission take 

into account the benefits which he alleged would result from the 
purchase of additional supplies of lower cost CaliforniA gas rather 
than the continued purchase of higher volumes of Canadian gas. 

The staff is- not opposed to the granting of the appliC8.tion 
out does differ with PG&E over two items in the gas supply estimates 
contained in the applieation. The staff, as it did in Applications 

]Nos. 56392 .a.nd 56393 (the- PG&E El Paso and Cslifornia Sources offset 
znatters), adheres to its asserted policy of not allowing any net 
storage changes resulting from injections into storage in offset ~ 
matters, contending that such would not occur during a normal test 
year condition. Seconclly,. and more important here, the staff 
submitted gas supply estimates of natural gas volumes delivered from 
El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Pase» which were approximately S.6 
percent (for test yetJ.r cOtlltllel'lcing Sept~r 10, 1976) and 8.9 percent 

----------------------------------------------------------------':J Lass than half dozen individuals from the general public were in 
attendance during the two-day hearing; none availed himself 
of a proffered opportunity to speak on the applications. There 
were 31 cocm:tUnications from the general public,. all but one 
opposed to the increases. 

5/ The California Gas Producers Association witness in an opening 
- statement related that PG&E has offered $l. 20 ~ MMStu to 11:S 

californiaprodueers. 
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(£0= test year commencing January 1, 1977) higher than those submit~ed 
by PG&E, a differ.znee which amount~ to almos~ $6,000,000 in rCVe!lue. 
The issue centers upon what are the cost realistic and reliable ga$ 
supply figures available to us as to the estimate of gas volumes to 
be delivered from El Paso. The staff relies upon its own projections 
dc:.";!:vcd out of the April 15, 1975 Annual Report of Gas Supplies made 
by El Pago to the 'E'PC in co-;:np:'iance with fcecral regulations, ac 
mod.ificd and adjusted by certain d.:l~ll, whereas ?G&E relies upon the 
'IllOst ree~t Annual Report of ~ Supplies filed by El Paso April 15, 
1976.21 There arc also differing opinions regarding the impact of 
~lloc~tion of El Paso's zas supply ~der the dif:~ir.g case ?c=~od$ 
a.nd euruilment provisio:ls of FPC Opinions 634 .::mel 634 .. A wh==.ch .o.:c 
currently in effect, and those of the more rec~t Opinion 697"'A, 

--------------------------------------- -----------
6/ Tae staff counsel charged that PG&E "seems to bOU!l.ce one way 
- or another" in rega.rd to follo'CJing the la.test:: E1 Paso g::.s 

cstima=es, noting that in a previous filing, Application No. 56392 
filce A~ril 8, 1976, p~ usee gas supply estimates derived £rQQ 
an FPC form 15 for year ending December 3l, 1974 dated Ap=il 1, 
1975, and went to hearing May 25-26, 1976 in that case without 
mentioning the existence of a later estimate appearing in a 
subsequent FPC form 15 fo= year ending DccetIlbcr 31, 1975 (l.a:ted 
April 1, 1976 (the one used by PG&E in the instant ap?li~ation 
Cl.:l.G. hearing); the inference being that PG&E knowingly used the 
wrong estimate: in the earlier El Paso c~se. In rebuttal PG&E 
pointed out that it first received a copy of the later FPC form l5 
on April 23, 1976 and was thereafter evaluating it. However, the 
s~fffS expert wie.ness testified that he used the earlier FPC 
form 15 as "the starting point" in preparing the staff estimates, 
enc that he had reviewed the same later FPC fonn. 15 in question, 
but elected not to use it to update the staff srudy_ It woule 
appear from the evidence that both PG&E and the staff had equa! 
opportunity to inject the question of the latest eseimaees 
into the 1:'JAy 25-26, 1976 hearings in Application No .. 56392 bAd 
either party completed its evaluation and deemed i~ signi£ican~_ 
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which has presently been stayed.?i Both the st:aff and PG&E agree on 
attempting ~o fcplement lifeline concepts in the rate deSign, as 
:andated. by recent Decision No .. 86087 dated July 13, 1975 in 
Case No. 9938, so as eventually to -result lL uniform commodity r:.t.tes 
to all nonlifeline usage. 
Diseussion ... 

An offset case differs from the traditional rate setting 
case substantially. In the traditional rate ease each cost of service 
element is usually thoroughly examined, necessarily a time cons~g 
process, but one essential to insure that the projected revenue will 
not exceed the cost of service. Where but one or two u::ajor elec....---nts 

of cost cb.'lnge, independent of the other 'Cajor elecent:s tX:3.kl:nz • .l? -=hc 
toea: cost, the adjus~mcnts of r~tes to reflect the effeet of that 

cost change is known as an "offset", and offset proceedings ~rc 
~esigned to provide prompt relief for the utility on that l~tcd 
iS$~e. !n the matter at hand, a change in one major clement of CO$~ 
is involved - the cost to PG&E of Canadian source natural gas 
purchased from PCT. Accordingly, PG&E' s appliea.tion meets the 
criteria for an offset proceeding .. 

The Commission bas receivC<i a number of letters frOtl 
residential consumers asking that we simply deny the =elief requested 
by PG&E, and force PG&E to absorb the additional costs. We ce.nnot do 

this. In the last completed traditional rate setting case this 
Co~ssion after exhaustive testing of all cost elements found tba~ ~ 
r.:::.~e of return of 8.65 percent based on test year 1975 was reason.:.ble 
for PG&E's gas department (Decision No. 84902 dated Sept~er l6, 1975 

-----------------------------------------------------------------7/ FPC Opinion 697-A was issued DeceCbcr 19, 1974 and is stayed 
- pending review in Ci;y of Willcox and..,.Arizoo.a Electric Powez. 

COOnfa~ive Inc., e1: fr." v F~, ~ Cl.r Nos .. 74-2'£23', et: a1. 
In a d.ition the tari~ s fired by El Paso were held not 
<lcccptable by the FPC and were stayed by an FPC order dttted 
December 24, 1975 (Doe~~t No. RP 72-6). 
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in Application No. 54280). It has been amply eemonst=ated in the 
present offset proceeding that the cost offset inc~ease requested 
by PG&E will only serve to keep PG&E in the sace :~eia1 postu~e 
it t;,1ould have been in had this additional cost in the price of 
Ccnadi~n so~ree gas from PG! not oceurred. The cost increase to 
PG&E, unless offset, would serve to drop PG&E's rate of return below 
that previously found reasonable by 3.42 percentage points on 
September 10, 1975, and another 2.38 pe'!'centage points on JatNJJ,.ry 1, 
1977,. §/ A ~ate which is too low to bring in a reasonable rate of 
=eturn is said to be confiscatory and a ,taking of the utility's 
property without due process, somethingwc cannot do co~stitutio:al!y 
~Snrrl:~1 v kmcs (1898) 169 U.S. 466, 525). We Mve no alte::nati-",e 'Out 

~o allow PG&E to increase rates to recover increased costs. Zn the 
-evidence before us there is just no basis to burden PG&E with fl:'.y 

part of these increases. However, some of the impact of these 
increases will agafn be blunted in their effect on the residential 
consucer through the application of lifeline r~tes. 

In our consideration of the offset appli~~ion we note that 

th~ Co~ssion staff, subject to the two exceptions mentioned earlier, 
~. basically concluded ~t the revenue increase requested 
wes designed to offset onlv the increases anticipated for Septembe: 10, 
1976 and January 1, 1977 :tn the cost of the Canadian source r..atur:l.l 
gcs eelivered by PGT> provide for the commensurate increases in 
franchise taxes, and cover anticipated increases in unco11ectible~_ 
toTe agree with the staff's basic conclusion in this :regard. We further 
agree with the staff's approach in this itlS~ce to the gas injection 
issue and will disallow the 5,6i7 MMcf PG&E p~oposed to include in its 

--------------_ .. ,--
~ PG&E as~erts that unless it is permit~ed to make the proposed 

offset rates effective on the dates requested, it will suffer 
~n irreparable daily loss of approximately the follOwing ~~ts: 

After September 10, 1976 $273,000 daily 
After Ja~UA:y 1, 1977 $155,000 daily 
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sas supply estimate for the 12-conth period to begin september lO~ 1976~ 

and the 5~128 ~1~f PG&E proposed to include i~ its gas supply est~tc 
for the 12-month period to begin January 1, 1977.~1 We a::c persuaded 
to thi~ eoncl~sion by the highly speculative possibility of the net 
additions propos~d fo: inclusion. There is no wa.y to monitor the gas 
that would be allowed into storage ~ to bow when or if tbat: gas ever 

comes out. Thus, the effect of grant:.ng PG&E's ::equest to inclt:cle 
these estimated amounts - should the po=sible injections not c~e to 
pass - ... ,.ould be a. nonrecoverable overcollection. On the other hand, 

by aisallowing the injections in making our est~~tes, if the 
injections do oCCl.:r, PG&E can recoup any unaercollection when the 
injection gas is subsequently taken out of storage and is sold. ~ere 

remai:'l.S the last issue which boils itself down to one question: How 
much ~tural gas will be available f::om E1 Paso to ?G&E in ~he 
test years commencing September 10, 1976 and ~anuary 1, 19771 

The evidence presented is sharply in controversy. E.~rt 

witne:;ses for PG&E testified to the (',ffect that in preparation of the 

application at hand" PG&E utilized the mcst recent e:;titlates 
available of El Paso's future gas supplies: figures filed by E1 P:lSO 

pursuant to FPC regulations - the figures contained in the most recent 
Annual Report of Gas Supply to the FPC for the year ended Dec~c:: 31, 

1975 (~C form 15, a report filed April 1, 1976); figures which 
re~lect an approximate 6.8 percent reduction in total pipeline sy~tcm 
reseX'V'es available to El Paso.1Q/ PG&E witnesses further asserted :i.t 

9/ '!his is eo::.sistcnt with the ?osture we adopted i:1 Decision 
- No. 86213 dated August 3, 1976 in A?,?lications Nos. 56392 anc 

56393. 
~I Total Pipeline System Reserves: El Paso 

Almual Report: FPC fore. 15 for 1974 
Annual Report: FPC form lS for 1975 
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had utilized the most recent FPC permanent end-use curtailment plan, 
FPC Opinion 697 -A, as codified by recent Gcvelopments anc interprc~ed 
by experience. On the other hand, staff experts tcsti~ied that the 
staff usee estimates derived from the staff's own repo:t, 10-Year 
Forecast of Gas Utilities' Requirements and Supplies 1976-1985, 
issued and made public in January lS76. This %'eport by the staff is 
a.lso ~sed in lXlrt on ~n El Pas.o FPC form. 15~ but one filed April 1, 
1975 for the year cnded December 31, 1974; an annual ::eport one year 
older than ~hat used by PG&E, and a ~eport which set forth an 
available supply estimate fo:: the total El Paso pipeline system of 

.almost 2.3 billion cubic feet more gas than is reflected in ~he ~o::~ 
recont report used by PG&Z. "r.o.e staff expe=t admitte~ he ha.d 
re-/ieweo. the laeer 1976 'FPC filing used by PG&E, but teDti::ied t1:-.s:e 
h~ did not evaluate it nor did he make .an <lllocstion of those reported 
reserves as a comparison to the data he used, because in essenc'C the 
$taff's recorded data of actual deliveries :or the total El Paso 
systcm, and for those to california exceeded the s~f£ es~~tc$ 
basec. on the ea:,licr 1974 FPC form 15. Further, be testified that 

despite the £act of the over 3 billion eubic feet reduction reflected 
in ~he later FPC fo=m 15, the staff could not see its way clear to 
adj u::rl: downwards its earlier estimates for 1977 because its estimates 
for the first 6 months of 1976 were very c:ose to the recorded ac~l 
celiveries for that period. But that statement holds true on!y as 
to total supplies to California from El Paso. While the total 
California deliveries £rom El Paso do track very closely in the staff 
study for the first 6 ~ths of 1976,111 that portion of the to~l 
-- • ---.....~ _____ • ____ • _______ • ___ 011111111111111 ....... -........_ 

lj'/ Total california deliveries f:;om El Paso - 'MMef/day: 
- Month Recorded Staff Estimete 

~*.. ...............-~ .-,~ 

January 1976 2437 2357 
February 2505 2380 
March 2457 2480 
April 2491 2479 
May 2470 2461~ 
.June 2430 2408 
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deliveries which ~en~ ~o PG&E did not track. the seaff estimate 
compared to the recorded data shows that the ~taff estimate exccedce 
~ctual deliveries ~y 8.7 percent in the fi=st 5 months covered in the 
staff study.1Zl In part this overestimation by the staff is explained 

by the fact that the staff plotted its projection - or estimate - based 
on a different federal allocation opinion than the one presently in 
effect,1!1 the earlier one under which El Paso is still delivering 
gas. In this regard both PG&E end the staff prepared their eGttmate~ 
on the assumption that FPC Opinion 697-A, the new permanent end-use 
curtailment plan would contro-l. But: it: now .appears uncertain Just 
when 'FPC Opinion 697 -A will become effective, or if it will OeCO!1lC 

effective for the entire 1976 heating season at all. rae r~~on b~ing 
that b~cause of the general dissatisfaction with the filed complienec 

------------------------12/ Total deliveries to PC&E from El Paso - 'MMcf/day: 
- Month Recorded .Staff Estimate ---..-.....--- .......-... 

January 1976 907 905 
February 882 928 
March 847 955 
April 889 990 
May 885 919 

13/ By Opinion 634 issued October 30~ 1972 the FPC prescribed 
- an interim curtailment plan for El Paso. Various filings stayeel 

:he order and after clar1fie.'ltion 7 modification, and rehearing 
the FPC issued Opinion 634-A.. !he tariffs filed in 
accordance with Opinion 634-A became effective February 20, 1973, 
and pending acceptance of the associated tariffs filed under 
the subsequent permanent curtail:cent plan, Opinion 677 
(as modified and clarified by Opinion 697-A), the interitl 
plan is still in effect .. 
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tariffs, they arc before the District of Columbia Circuit Court of 
Appeals.li! Also the FPC has reeently ordered formal hearings in 
eurtai~t proceedings, includ1ng El Paso's. PG&E further asserted 

that El Paso has assumed that FPC Opinion 634 .. A will thus continue 
in effect in the fortbcotlling winter heating season. Both PG&E and 

the staff agree that FPC Opinion 697.-A will result in less gas for 
california than under FPC Opinion 634-A, but there their agreement 
ends. 

PG&E and suff experts interpret the effect of FPC Opinion 
697 -A on deliveries to PG&E from El Paso differently. At present, 

El Paso, as stated earlier, eontinues to- operate under the interim 
provisions of FPC Op1nion 634-A. !his latter opinion uses a moving 
base period which functions to cause PG&E' s deliveries froc El Paso 

to decline faster than Southern California Gas Company's (SoCal) 
deliveries from El Paso. lSI Under the prospective provisions of ?PC 
Opinion 697-A, the end-use profiles, or the nominations over seasonal 
natural periods, are limited to a historically fixed period. 161 It is 

141 See Footnote 7. -
15/ -

1§.l 

El Paso is under contract to deliver ~40 MMcfd to PG&E and 
1750 MMcfd to SoCal. However, as a result of the curtailments 
forced because of declining gas supplies, PG&E's deliveries 
under the inter~ moving base prOVisions arising out of FPC 
Opinion 634-A have declined about 6.4 percent per year whereas 
SoCal's supply has declined .e.bout 2 .. 7 percent per year. In the 
1975-76 period PG&E received only about 81 percent 0: its 
contract quantity fNhereas Socal received about 91 percent. Under 
prOvisions of FPC Opinion 634-A that spread is widening. 
Under FPC Opinion 697-A the end-use profiles are to be developed 
on historical requirements. The base period will be october 31~ 
1972, adjusted to include the annualized effect of priority 1 and 
2 loads existing as of October l~ 1974.. The volumetric entitlemen-e 
of ea.ch customer of El Paso will be dependent upon the historical 
end-use profiles and El Paso.: s total.available supply .. 
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the staff's position that use of this historically fixed period would 
result in the present lO point spread in percentage of actual deliveries 
against contract (81 percent for PG&E v 91 percent for SoCal in the 
lSi5~76 experience) being reduced to an approxicate 5 or 5.5 point 
spread. The staff conclusion is that PG&E would therefore receive a 

greater share than at present of the declining overa.ll volume 
available in the future from El Paso.. PG&E disagrees strongly, 
pointing up factors arising out of FPC Opin':i.on 697 -A which to it 
suggests tnatsupplies to PG&E will be declining proportionately as 
before. Specifically PG&E notes tne potential effect of a reeent 
federal irrigation decision!!! which shifts an ioportant priority 3 
irrigation usage to priority 2, with most of the gas used fc:: :!.rr1.g.:3.tion 
pumpi':l& power going to tne . east of California a'!'ea, an area which 
operates under maximum delivery obligation service agreec.ents, many 
of which assertedly have never been approached, rather than fixecl 
contractual volumes, as in the case of PG&E and SoCsl. I:-rigation 
pu~ptng in the PG&E service area is supplied mostly by electric 
power (generated in steam electric plants s~jpplied to a considerable 
extent 'by nat:ural gas under the lowest priority), whereas irrigation 
pumping east of California and in Socal' s Southern California area 
rely more on gas service. Thus PG&E will obtain little b~efit 
fro~ the changed priority status granted by the FPC irrigation decision 

--~~----------.--------------------~~-------------------------!1/ By Opinion No. 745 issued November 13, 1975. and clarified 
July 2, 1976 (Docket No.RP'72-6 (Irrigation)~ the FPC, 
recognizing that electric energy is not sufficiently available 
now, nor will it be in the itcmediate future, to mee'C El Paso's 
system irrigation requirements, modified its statement in 
FPC Opinion No. 697-A that irrigation pumping use was an 
industrial ~se of natural gas and should be 1ncluded within 
El Paso's curtailment priority 3, and determined that Mtu::al 
gas for irrigation pumps meets the criteria for "process gas" 
and is entitled to priority 2 status in El paso's eurtai~t 
plan. 
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:0 gas-served irrigation pumping uses.~/ :ndeed, this increased 
priority 2 usage means a larger pool of priority land 2 usages with 
first claim on an overall diminishing supply of natural ~s, leaving 
less gas for the remainins lower priori~y uses. Thus under the load 
profi~es under FPC Opinion 697-A, a portion of the 1140 MMc£d contrac: 
quantity presently allocated to PG&E for steam electric plant use, 
reflected as ~ p~iority 5 usc, will;uot be ~vailable prospectively. 
Finally, .-: staff expert testified t1::.a.t while he was "generally 
~ware" of curtailment of the in-field drilling program of El Paso in 
th~ big San Juan BaSin, the staff ~id not reflect this abandonment 
effect in t~eir esticates of ~s supply av~ilable from E! Paso for 
the test years involved in this application. PG&E believes, and 

we agree, that this abandonment must be taken into considera:tion. 
can only mee.n that the reserves available to El Paso t:1Ust be less 
~hose ~eport~d in the older eeition of FPC form 15 relied upon by 

--.I.. .. 

than 

the staff. 
While the Congress may yet enact into Law some foro. of 

dereg~lation of natural gas well head pricesf2! which assertcdly would 
ulti:natcly result in greater reserves, this has not happened to date, 
and therefore would not appreciably effect the present application. 
Si=liiarly it would appear that the FPC proposed interstate rate of 
$1.42 plus for "new" gas, a rate presently stayed, would result in 
_______________________ ... tIIIiIIio~~~, __ _ 

18/ - In the ~d-use profiles filed by the various companies in respon~c 
to the Irrigation Docket (No. RP'72-6), PG&E's end-use profile 
wez uncb.:mged, while Soca.l showed a slight increase and a shift 
from priority 3 t~ priority 2, and east of California showed a 
considerable increase. 
Tae California Public Utiliti~s Comoissiou bas opposed 
deregulation of gas prices. 

-14-
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more exploration and additional reserves. However,. it is unlikely 
that any developments in this regard would in the short :run affect 
these test years. 

On balance, in this itlS tsnce, we cone lude that the PG&E 
estimates of deliveries of volumes of gas from El Paso for the 
September 10, 1976 and January 1, 1977 test years are based upon 
reliable and more current FPC and industry reports, opinions, orders, 
developments, and data which were either not considered, evaluated, or 
inclUded by the staff in its estimates, and we accordingly adopt the 
Pc;&E estimates on gas supply from El Paso. 

TABLE I 
Gas Supply Estimates (MMc£) 

A. (For 12 months beginning September 10, 1976) 
Source Staff PG&E 

california 125,719 125~719 
El Paso 314,163 288,988 
PCT 368,460 368%460 

Total gas purchased 8"'08,342 mS,!61 
Inject~d into storage 5%67~ 

Total gas charged to operations 808,342 777,490 

B. (For l2 months beginning January 1, 1977) 
Source Staff PG&E -California 118,441 118,44l 

El Paso 305,981 280,741 
PCT 364 z 966 364 z 966 

Total gas purchased 18~,3gS, 7~,t4S 
Withdrawn from storage 139 
Injected into storage 5,267 

Total gas charged to operations 789-,388 759,,020 

-lS-

Adopted 
125,719 
288,988 
368 z460 
1S'3,16i 

(disallowed).. 

783,l67 

Ad£2t~ 
118,441 
280,741 
364%966 
164,J);E 

disallowed 
disallowed 

764,l48: 

/ 
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TABLE II 
Estimated Sales CMDth) 

A. (For 12 months beginning September 10, 1976) 

Firm -
General Service 
Resale 

Ineer:ruEt:l'&lc 
Regular 
Resale 
Steam Electric 

Total Sales 
Gas Department Use 
Unaccounted For 

Total Gas to Operations 

Staff PG&E 

394~954 
9,957 

291,252 
461 

128,677 
825,307 

7,788 
217413 

854~508 

-

284,565 
461 

101 1 931 
791,874 

7,188-
21 7 413 

821,075 
B. (For 12 months beginning January I, 1977) 

Firm -
General Service 
Resale 

~rruEtible 

Regular 
Resale 
Steam Electric 

Total Sales 
Gas Department Use 
Unaccounted For 

Total Gas to Operations 

Staff PG&E 

398-,248 
10~OS9 

287,412 
468 

109%973 
806,160 

7.43l 
21,413 

835,004 

-16-

-
398,248 

10·,059 

280,824 
468 

83,62~ 

773·,222 
7,431 

21.,413 -802,066 

Adopted 

394,954 
9,957 

285,794 
467 

106 1 841. 
798,019 

7,788 
21,413 

827,220 

Adopted 

398,248 
10,059 

281,938 
468 

88).Q.~ 

778,793 
7,431 

~ill. 
807,637 
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'I'ABtE III 

Result.s of OoerD.t.ion.'!I - roT - M Acio'Oted 

(OOO~5 omit-ted.) 

A: 

Test 
~ 

Co:st. 
or Gas 
Inc~a.se 

Hith roT Incl'efJ.se or 9/10/76 
WithOut With 

Rate Rate Rate 
Proposru. Proposal ProF2~ 

Gro~~ Operating Revenue $l,269,129 $ $1,269,l29 $82,2l4 $l,35l,34~ 

Operati:;1g Exoense~ 
Cost. or GS!S 
Other Expenses, excl. 

'l'axe::J Based. on Income 
T.oxe~ Based on Income 

Total Oper.Exp. 
Net for Return 
Rate Ba:3e 

Rateo£Return 

996,~~7 ~,4£9 

206,562 -(5.782) (42,928) 

1,197,ll7 3$,;61 
72,012 (38,56l) 

l,12O,l82 
6.43~ (3.44%) 

l,077,826 1,077.,826 

206,562 725· m ,287 
(48,710) ).2,m ~2:: 7S2) 

1,2)5,678 43,653 l,279,;331 
33,451 3$,.56l .72,012 

l,l2O,l82 1,120,182 

2.99'~ 3.44% 6.4'J1, 

B: With ~T Inere~ or 1£1/77 
Cost WithOut vii t.o. 

Test ot Ga3 Rate Rate Rate 
Year Increase Proposal PropqStU Propos31 

Gro~s Operating Revenue $1,31&,161 S - $1,318,161 $57,027 Sl,37;,lSS 
C>oerating Exoenses 

Cost of· Gas . 
Other Expenzes, t.XC1. 

Taxes Based on Ineome 
Taxes B~ed on Ineome 

Total Oper. Exp. 

Net for Return 

Rate ~e 

Rate of Return 

1,059,410 $6,524 

206.,995 -
(1;,407)(29:717) 

1,2;2,9ge 26,747 
65,l63 (26,747) 

1,1l;,934 

l,279,745 
Ja,416 

1,120,182 l,12O,l82 
5.$2% (2.39%) 3-4~ 

(Red F1gure) 

-17-

30,200 
26,747 

l,ll;,9)4 

PU/.,498 
(13-:407) 

l,~10,025 

6$,163 
l,12O,l82 

2-39% 5.82% 
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It should be noted that even with approval of these two 
offsets, the increases being approved will not serve to bring the 
rate of return up to the 8.65 percent level which the Commission 
last found to be fair and reasonable for PG&E's Gas Department. 
However, the offsets as ~anted will serve to keep PG&E whole, i.e., 
enable its Gas Department to eam the se.me rate of return which it would 
have earned absent t!:ese two PGT increases in the cost of 1eli vered c.a.."'ladian 

. 20/ 
·source natu:-ci gas; tl:e:-ei'ore, the rates adopted are fair 3.."ld reasonable .. 

The rate design proposed by PG&E initially was consistent 
with Decision No. 85082 dated October 2l, 1975 in Applications 
Nos. 55468:, 55469, 55470, and 5568,7, and Decision No. 85626 dated 
March 30, 1976 involving limited rehea=ing on rate design tn the 
before stated applications. Sinc~ the hearing in the ease at hand) 
the Commission has issued Decision No.. 86281 dated August 24, 1976 
in Application No. 55510 in which the following. method of inte=i:l 
spreading for gas was found reasonable and authorized: 

4. The Ulil block =ates of Schedules G-l through 
G-S and the interruptible rates should be 
raised to equal the tail block rates for 
Schedule G-7. Then, sequentially, rates in 
each schedule should be increased on a 
uniform cents-per-therm ba.sis until the tail 
block rate of the next highest schedule is 
rea.~hed. This procedu:e should be continued 
with all schedules until all tail block rates 
for all schedules are the same. 

b. Any additional revenue increase should be on 
a .uniform cents-per-therm basis for all 
schedules. 

Accordingly, the rate spread approach enunciated in Decision No. 8628: 
has been followed in this insea~ce and we will adopt the following 
.offset increases by schedules for the two increases: 

------------------------------------------------------------------?:2,.! It should be further noted that by DeCision No. 86281 dated 
August 24, 1976 in Application No. 55510, an inter~ opinion, 
the Commission found that a 9.20 percent rate of return to 
be applied to the rate base of PG&E's gas department would 
be reasonable. . 

-18-
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TABLE !'V 
Offse~tes ~ Schedules 

(cents ?er therm) 

e'; 

Schedules -
S~~te=£I' 10 197-2. January 1% 1977 

I.i.feIine Non=t:i£cline Lifeline Non-Lifeline 
Genera 1 Se'rV'ice 
-Under 23 tberms: 

G-8· 
G-9 
2S therms-75 therms: 
G-S
G-9 
under 75 therms: 
G-1 through G-7 
Over 75 therms: 
0-8 
0-9 
0-30 

Resale 

0.000 
0.000 

0 .. 000 
0 .. 000 

0.000 

0 .. 000 
0.000 

G=60 over 33.7% of fi%"C:I. sales 
0-61 over 59.0% of firm sales 
G-62 over 44.0% of firm. SJ.l.les 
G-63 over 35.9% of firm sales 

Interruptible 
AIl S'eneaules 

1.005 0 .. 000 0 .. 944 
0 .. 000 0.000 0 .. 000 

1.3l8 0 .. 000 0 .. 944 
0.115 0 .. 000 0.944 

1.318 0.000 0 .. 944 

1 .. 318 0.000 0.944 
0 .. 015. 0.000 0 .. 944 
1.318 0 .. 944 

1.318 0.944 
1 .. 318 0 .. 944 
1.318 0 .. 944 
1.318 0 .. 944 

1 .. 318 0 .. 944" 

These offsets are approved with the. understanding that?G&Z 
will be re~1red t.o Qake appropriate ra1:e reductions and refunds to 
correspond with tJ:o.y reductions and refunds which might ultimately be 
ordered if the FPC should determine that E1 Paso's rates filed in this 
rc;ard exceed just and reasonable levels under provisions of ~he 
Natural Gas Act. 

We would be remiss were we not to respond to the request 
made during the hearing by the' Executive Secreta.ry of the California 
Gas Producer's Association that we consider the benefits which 
allegedly would be derived from greater use today of california $ou=ce 
naturel gas. We are reminded of the statement of a witness in the 
proceedings November 4 and 6, 1974 as reported in Decision No.. 83915 
dated December 30, 1974 in Application No. 55228.: 
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"The lesser takes from California simply pass on 
to subsequent years greater availability to be 
taken in subsequent years, and we feel that this 
is the prudent way to St:pply our sales by the 
takes from the three different sourees. (California, 
Canada, El Pa.so Gas) v7hen we take - have 
available gas £rom El Paso and Canada, if we do 
not take it, in general, that gas is just lost; 
and we feel that it is extremely it:1portant to have 
as much fuel available to meet 01.:X' customers' 
!."lceds as possible wlthin prudent ope:O<ltions." 

As the probability of future shortages beeomes more of a certainty, 
it is even more important today that we conser.;rc as much of our 
California gas as we can for future use. !he exact time when ful::' 
deliveries of California gas will be required to ser~e high prio=~~s 
uses is dependent on the amount of any curtailment of CaDadiml gas .. 
Eventually it will be required, and if taken today for low priority 
uses it will later not be available. 
Findings -

1. As a result of act;.on taken by canada~ the border price of 
Canadian natural gas exported to the United States will be 1ncre:tsed 
to $-1.80 (Canadian) per Mcf of 1,000 Btu gas effective September 10, 
1976, and to $1.94 (canadian) per Mc£ of 1,000 Btu gas effective 
January 1, 1977. 

2. PG&E obtains approximately 45 percent of its natural gas 
f::-om PG'I which obtains its gas in Canada, purchasing it: at. the 
canadian border and selling it to PG&E at the Oregon-california 
border under jurisdiction of the FPC. 

3. Pel' has made application to the FPC to increase :i.:s tariff 
applicable to PG&E to offset the border price increases,. and it. is 
anticipated that approval will issue in ti~ely fashion to meet the 
canadian increase dates. 

4. PG&E cannot afford to lose its Canadian gas, and bas no 
realistic alternative to paying the increased tariff rates 
anticipated from PGT. 

-20-
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s. It is anticipated that on September 10" 1976 PG&E will 
become obligated on an annualized basis, to an $82,214,000 additiona.! 
cost for natural gas, including the related impact of franchise 
payments and uncollectibles, for natural gas obtained from. PGT, and 
that on January 1, 1977 PG&E will become obligated on an annualized 
baSiS, to an additional $57,027,000 cost, including the 
related impact of franchise payments and unco11ectibles, 
for natural gas obtained from PGT. 

6. In Decision No. 84902 this Coumission found a rate of return 
• 

of 8.65 percent would be reasonable for PG&E's gas department, and 
:luthorized rates to enable PG&E to earn that rate of return.· 

7 • The anticipated increased costs of car.zdian sou:'ce gas 
purchased by PG&E from PGT, if not offset, would reduce PG&E's ,82$ 

department's rate of return by 3.42 percent as the a1lIlualized 
effect of the .. September 10, 1976 increase, and 2.38: percent as the 
annualized effect of the January 1, 1977 increase, and would result 
in a depressed rate of return which would be unjust and unreasonable . 

. 8., .. An offset proceeding, as differentiated from. a general rate 
increase. proceeding, is designed to provide prOtl;>t relief on limited 
issues. 

9. '!he anticipated increases in natural gas costs represented 
here are extraordinary and the proper subject of an offset proceeding. 

10. The offset increases adop1:ecl herein, which shoulcl be 

authorized to PG&E to offset the PeT increases in costs~ would result 
in an increased unit cost of not more than 1.318 cents per therm 

applicable to the September lO~ 1976 increase, and not more 1:b4n 
0.944 cents per therm applicable to the January 1, 1977 increase, 
and are spread to conform with the rate design policy most recently 
enunciated by this Commission in Decision No. 86281. 
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11. !he offsets which should be authorized .are just: and 
reasonable and will not increase PG&E's sas department's rate of 
re~rn above the last authorized rate of 8.65 percent. 

12. The rate design set forth herein, with its lifeline 
features, is just: and reasonable. 

13. PG&E is not acting unreasonably in limiting at this time 
the amount of California produced gas it takes. 

14. To prevent PG&E from incurring a ~bstAntial reduction in its 
authorized rate of return by increased costs effective Scptecber 10, 
1976, this order should be effective the date it: is signed. 
Ccnclusion 

The offset increases requested by PG&E should be authorized 
to the extent hereafter ordered. 

ORDER -- ..... -~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

., .... The Pacific Gas and Electric Company (pG&E) is aut:horized 
effective September 14, 1976, or as of the effective date of the F?C 
authorization corresponding, whichever date is the later, to increaze 
its rate schedules by not more than an overall $0.01318 per the:m, 
as provided in Table IV herein, and providing lifeline exclusions. 

2. PG&E is authorized, effective Jan~ry 1, 1977, or as of 
the effective date of the FPC authorization co::responding,. which~e:r 
date is the later, to increase its rate schedules by not more than 
$0.00944 per therm, as provided in Table rv herein, and providing 
lifeline exclusions. 
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, . 

3. PG&E is authorized to file tariff schedules to reflect the 
authorized increases reflected in Table IV herein; such sehedules 
shall comply with General Order No. 96-A and shall inelude a 
provision that any refund or reduetion of these offset increases 
ordered or required by the Federal Power Commission action or actions 
shall be refunded to PG&E' s customers on a like basis through adviee 
letter filings. The revised tariff schedules shall be effeetive 
when filed. 

The effeetive date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at Son F:;a.neaeo _, California, this . /"£ q- _ 

cltly of ____ ~_$t~I.PJ~C'o ' , 1976. 
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